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Absrract---------------------------------, 
ImillSi"e education of students wirh special needs is currenrly a 
philosophy t i>al is ""Giving in to praaice ill many schools. A majority 
of curren t regu Jar classroom prarr Wooers nal,.'e had little experience 
of teaching students wi,l, sperial needs and are expressing concern 
aoo ut how 10 indude rhese children. This paper reports on a pilOf 
slUdy of reachers personal experiences of including studenrs with 
special needs in rheir '~guJar cJassrooms. The analysed data reports 
on the ~eachers' perceptions of the 5u.cceS5 of inclusio-n in [heir 
cJassrooms. the probJems rileY faced, the changes they needed to make 
10 rheir teaching and ourUnes rheir advise to other teachers on how 
best lO make classrooms more inciush'f'. 

Scenario 
You are teaching a year two class (ages 7 and 8) in a regular 
school. Typical s tuden ts in yo ur class include three high 
achiel'ers; another group of five students who can easily 
complete all assigned work; a group of fourteen 'average 
students' who can usually complete assigned work without 
much help from you; fj~'e students who struggle with most 
work and need cons tan t reacher help; an d three s tuden ts 
(one of whom has been for mall y diagnosed as ha ving a mild 
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Inclusion 

inleJlectuaJ disability) who need a lot of help in aJ! subject 
areas. Of these students in this "typical" cJ ass, one s tuden t 
is very aggressiVe toward yo u and class members: twa are 
bois terous to the ex ten t of unselfli ng the class; four (or mare 
depending upon where you are teaching) came from homes 
where English is a second language and thirteen are from 
single parent homes. 

85 

The class described above is indeed typical of many 
classrooms in the ne,v millennium. The fact that students 
with special needs are in regular classrooms indicates that 
the philosophy of inclusion is being implemented and that 
teachers need to cater for sluden ts' individ ual differences and 
needs. Although teachers have a theoretical understanding 
of what is involved in inclusion, the process 10 achieving it is 
s till basically f ra ught with difficulties. Th is paper out! in es 
the experiences of teachers as they have worked through the 
inclusive process in their regular classrooms. 

The negative effects of school segregation together with 
concerns about rights of all students has led to an international 
commitment to inclusion evidenced by UNESCO's (1994) 
Salamanca World Statement on special needs education. The 
Salamanca statem ent 0 uti ined that ed ucalion systems should 
cater for a wide diversity of student needs. 

Background 
! nclu s i ve ed ucalio n is a policy that 'reflects co ntem p ofary 

views on human rights. socialjuslice and equity being applied 
to the education of students with special needs' (Westwood, 
i 997, p. 18). What this policy means for teachers is the fuIJ
time placement of students with severe disabilities (ranging 
from low to high support needs) into regular classrooms. This 
is currently a contentious issue for teachers, as translating 
the ideal of inclusion into practice involves Significant change 
and challenge for teachers as they perceive additional 
demands being placed upon them (Knight. 2000). 
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·While it is evident that the integration and inclusion of 
students with special needs will require changes on the part 
of sc hools and teach ers .... it is obvious that so me scho ols and 
teachers have been better able to make the changes than 
others.: (Foreman, 1996, p. 343). Teachers are the critical 
variable as in any classroom and they need 10 see what others 
have done, what changes need to be made and hO'N the 
changes of cateri ng for the varied needs of stu dents can be 
made. 

It would appear from the literature (eg Kenny, 1996; 
Vaughn, Schumm, JaHard, Slusher, and Saumell, 1996; 
Knight, 1998; Knight & Hammond, 1998) that teachers 
perceive the movement toward inclusion as threatening and 
therefore it is to be expected that this movement will meet 
with a great deal of covert resistance. It is believed that when 
teac hers tal k abo ut their prac lice, it encou rages collegia Ii ty 
among other teachers to analyse the behaviour of colleagues 
and provides them with knowledge and strategies on solving 
problems, as well as generating options to be further 
investigated. The research presented in this paper aims to 

demonstrate to teachers how some of their colleagues were 
approaching inclusion and dealing with issues that have 
arisen as a result of inclusion. Ainscow (1997) supports such 
an approach to help in understanding how regular 
classrooms can be made more inclusive. 

Method 
Utilising teachers' own personal stories (collected through 

interviews) have been labelled by Bruner (J 966) as the 
complementary form of the scientific mode of knowing. Recent 
research (eg. Casey, 1996; Elbaz, 1993) has suggested that this 
fonn of discourse disc loses the personal and individual nature 
of experiences and gives teachers an opportunity toclariJY their 
o"';"n feelings and beliefs and inform others of successful 
strategies used in inclusive classrooms. 
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The particular paradigm used in this research was one of 
reflection and synthesis. When dealing with an issue such as 
inclusion of students with special needs, the major focus was 
on the unique attributes and situations of each individual 
teacher. Such a paradigm had ethical boundaries that 
focussed on issues related to successful inclusive practices 
and explored the day to day practices of teaching students 
with s pedal needs. The work was epistemological in 
character focussi ng on personal experience to better 
understand teaching practice. 

The teachers chosen were nominated by their principals, 
consultants and peers as having excellent teaching practice 
invo I ving catering for stud ents wit h special need s. In this 
pilot project, eight exemplary female teachers were asked to 
reflect on their experiences and articulate their understanding 
of teaching students with special needs. 

Semi· struc tu red interviews we re taped and ind ud ed a 
discussion of a number of issues reported in the literature 
relating to the inclusion of students with special needs that 
other teachers have concerns with, namely: planning, 
programming, the change process in moving toward 
inclusion. classroom management, teaching methods, 
collaboration and decision making, support needed, and the 
g ener al im pac t on the classroom. 

SampJe 
Eight teachers talked about their classroom experiences. 

The teachers taught classes from preschool (age five) to Year 
Five (age eleven) and their class sizes ranged from 18 to 32. 
All of the child ren wi th special need s were inelu ded with their 
age-appropriate peers. The included students (all male) had a 
variety of special needs including a student with cere bral palsy. 
two students with behaviour disorders, two stud ents 'who were 
speech developmentally delayed, two students with 
intellectual disabilities and a student with Down Syndrome. 
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Results 
There was no doubt that each teacher and her situation 

was unique and each relied on their own personal philosophy 
and insights. However, an analysis of the material identified 
similari ti es and themes that the au thor believes are of value 
to other teachers faCing the complexities of catering for 
students with special needs in their inclusive classrooms. 

Social A eee pta nee 
Teachers' perceptions of the social successes of inclusion 

were very positive. There seems to be little doubt that these 
teachers believe that including students with special needs 
into the regular classroom is beneficial for their social 
development. Tangible records of success identified by the 
teachers were seeing the students happy and taking pride in 
their achievements. An interesting point to emerge was a 
student with an obvious disability, in this case cerebral palsy, 
was more read ily accep ted by peers than students with mild 
intellectual disa bili ties 0 r b ehaviou r disorders. One teac her 
commented 

'x didn't have a classified problem, 'l,il,.'hich in one s.ense is an easier 

option .... not that teaching a -cerebral palsy child is easy but there 

is more understanding for a child like that than a child \ivho 

presems no rm ally .... but has. a pro b lern with beha 'i,.·jou r' (T earber 

2). 

Most of the teachers reported much positive peer 
interaction in the classroom and playground. Two students 
(one labelled a "bully" by his teacher and the other a child 
\Nith few social skills) had less positive peer interactions. The 
children with obvious disabilities were accepted well by their 
peers, however, to the po int of 'm ot hering' in one case. 

Impact on Peers 
Generally the peers of the included student became more 

caring, sensitive, patient and empathetic. not only to the 
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student with special needs but also to others within the 
classroom. A big challenge for one teacher was to 'stop other 
children mothering him' (Teacher 3). 

Even in the case of children with behaviour problems, other 
class membe rs learned to cope-sometimes by getting on with 
their work and ignori ng ina ppm priate behaviour and at other 
times by actually settling the child down to quiet work. 

Academic Success 
Teachers perceived level of academic success for included 

students was not as positive as for social success. The teachers 
tended to be unsure if they were catering for the academic 
needs of the included children. They expressed a need for 
assessment strategies to know for sure if the children were 
achieving to the best of their ability. This was as important 
for the teachers' confidence as it was for the child. Teachers 
suggested that knowing what to expect of the student. what 
the student ,vas capable of, strategies to address their specific 
needs and most importantly how to assess their academic 
progress would have been of value as a professional 
development activity for staff. One teacher indicated 'j am 

very uns ure if hjs ski lis are developing as fast as tlJey should be' 
(Teacher 3). They also needed to know what aids were 
available, in partlcular programs, materials, and different 
discipline models for dealing Wilh problem behaviours. 

Specialist Lessons 
All of the induded students left the classroom for 

an ythi ng from 10 m i ns to a large pro portio n of the day in the 
case of a student who was only partially included for 
approXimately two days per week. Most students were 
withdrawn from the classroom with an aide or specialist 
teacher to work on individual programs. Most of the students 
were also withdrawn for occupational or physio and / or 
speech therapy as well. 
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Communication 
Communication with all parents was regular (daily to 

fortnightly), open and effective in most instances. Parents 
were all willing to come into the school to discuss their child's 
progress and to help in whatever way they could. 

Th e teachers found that parents were a key link in the 
inclusion process and were supportive and helpful by 
supplying background information and being interested to 
find out what was happening at school so that they could 
provide support for school endeavours at home. Some 
parents came in to help with programs or toileting their 
children at schooL Not unusually, more mothers than fathers 
participated and came to meetings with the teacher. Most 
had contaci on a daily to weekly basis, usually as a little chal 
after school. 

Most teachers fo u nd com m unication with other 
professionals Involved to be both useful and regular. 
Depending upon the student's disability, teachers were 
in vol ved wi Ih speech and occupatio nal therapists 
(involvement at school and receiving reports regularly 
ranging from monthly to half-yearly); medical specialists 
(twice a year reports and telephone conversations); pre
schools and previous schools (mostly at the beginning of the 
year \0 find out the student's history); with special schools 
(forming links between school programs); and teacher aides 
(daily). Principals kept regular contact in many cases, more 
so in smaller schools. 

Resources 
Teachers generally used computers with normal software 

programs for all class members. Students in wheel chairs had 
to have special ramps and chairs made while the student with 
cerebral palsy needed a communication board and a head 
pointer. He had his own computer but it was also available 
for the rest of the class to use at different times. 
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Most of the teachers had a teachers' aide working with 
them and all admitted that this made inclusion much easier. 
One teacher commented (and this notion was supported by 
other teachers interviewed) ' ... X . could not have been included 
without fu /I time support from Mrs]. (the teacher aid e)' (f eache r 
6). Some teachers felt that they had to use the teacher aide 
for the student with special needs only, either because the 
aide's time was so short (in these cases the child was 
withdrawn from the class to work on a special program) or 
because they felt the aide had to be used for the purpose for 
w hie h they were fu nded (i e. working individ ually with I he 
student with special needs). Other teachers, believing tha I 
using the aide with only one student was a very inefficient 
use of time, used the aid e to make reso u rees, help with ideas 
for the child's Individual Education Plan and in assisting 
other class members. 

Teaching 
All but one of the teachers reported changing their 

teaching style to accommodate the students with special 
needs. This one teacher was already teaching using 
ind i vi d u alised programs because 0 f her personal teaching 
philosophy. Teachers suggested that including the child with 
special needs meant that they had to become well organised 
(plan ahead) and methodical about assessment. Some of the 
teachers, especially those who were inexperienced, admitted 
that they struggled and lost confidence at first. They worried 
the:;' were not catering for academic needs but after having 
worked with the student for a term some ofthem had gained 
in personal confidence. Three teachers however, even after 
working with a student for more than six months, still fell 
confused and unsure if they were being successful, mostly 
because they were unsure of the goals of the inclusion and 
therefore not knowing if they had achieved Ihem This was 
expressed by one teacher as 'even after having him for six months 
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I have no idea if f am doing the right thing' (Teacher 1). This 
suggests that it is important to outline cleady the goals of 
inclusion for each child so that aU stakeholders in the process 
are aware of them. 

In preparation for inclusion, teachers used a variety of 
strategies including speaking to previous teachers and 
schools, finding out prior history from parents, reading up 
about the disability, talking to specialists and consultants if 
available, reading files, and finding out what resources such 
as aide time support was available. 

The teachers stated that careful monitoring and 
assessment of the student 'Nith special needs progress was 
essential in order to adj u st thei r progra m s. Finding strategi es 
that worked for The child and teacher were reported to be 
necessary. In certain cases, instructions had to be simplified 
to the extent wh ere the other ch ild ren ,"'ere set to work so 
that the teacher could explain directions to the individual 
student. Worksheets were partially covered or special 
instructions were placed on the blackboard so that the student 
with special needs was not overwhelmed by the work. Some 
teachers mentioned that they tried to keep everything the 
same for all students so that the student with special needs 
did not feel singled out. 

Some teachers found it necessary to adapt classroom 
materials. One strategy that was used by some teachers was 
to adapt teaching materials using Blo om's taxonomy and plan 
mu Iti pie activities at different levels relat ed to the same them e 
of work. Other teachers needed more concrete activities and 
materials for the student with speCial needs. 

Presentation of material was also important (as it is with 
aU students). Teachers were made even more aware of this 
a nd we re al err not to ove rwhe 1m stu de nts by , for exam pIe, 
'putting too much information oil worksheets' (Teacher 7). 

The teachers in th is research ern phasise d that a lot of extra 
time was needed, often after school and during IUllch times, 
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to adapt teaching materials using Blo om's taxonomy and plan 
mu Iti pie activities at different levels relat ed to the same them e 
of work. Other teachers needed more concrete activities and 
materials for the student with speCial needs. 

Presentation of material was also important (as it is with 
aU students). Teachers were made even more aware of this 
a nd we re al err not to ove rwhe 1m stu de nts by , for exam pIe, 
'putting too much information oil worksheets' (Teacher 7). 

The teachers in th is research ern phasise d that a lot of extra 
time was needed, often after school and during IUllch times, 
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to plan and program to meet the needs of the whole class. 
Teac hing the stud ent wit h special needs in the c1assro om did 
sometimes take the teacher away from the other students and 
so certain strategies and assistance were needed. The time 
spent planning after hours helped to free the teacher up in 
the classroom so that when the class were working 
independently and/or in groups it allowed time for the 
teacher to 'Nork individuaHy with the student with special 
needs. Using the teacher aides, volunteer parents and other 
children as peer tutors also allowed more time for the teacher 
to get around to meet the needs of all class members. One 
teacher admitted that after seeing the extra work she had to 
do, some of the other teachers at her school were worried 
about 'opening the floodgates (to other special needs children 
to be enrolled in the school) , (Teacher 8), 

In addition to planning, after school and lunch hours were 
often used for meetings with parents, and other support staff. 
The meetings with aides were generally as part of the lessons 
but there were also short meetings at morning tea and lunch. 
A lot of time was spent talking in unofficial meetings with 
parents, in many cases every afternoon for up to 10 minutes 
each. Only one teacher was released from teaching duties 
for meetings and planning. 

Finally, based on their experiences to date, the teachers 
were asked to offer advice to other teachers about how to 
successfully include a child with special needs. The following 
su mmarises t h ei r ad vic e: 

• Find out as much as you can about the child. Do some 
backgro u nd read ing and find 0 u t the ex p ecta tio ns (0 f 
parents, etc.) so th at yo u can eff ec ti vel y meet stud ents' 
needs. 

• Use the experiences of other teachers and consult with 
advisers. 

• Be assertive with yo u r supervisors. Don't think you 
have to do it on your own. 
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• Establish a routine for the whole class. The extra work 
is worth it as it means less work in the long run. 

• Be well orga ni sed and set up you r classroom so that it 
meets the needs of all yo u r stude nts an d ca n ru n most 
effici ently. Pro gram ahead so you know where yo u are 
going and keep records for follow up and use for the 
next teacher (and for your own confidence). 

• Be consistent with students with special needs. 
• Let stud ents know your expectatio ns. 
• Help students to feel valuable. contributing class 

members. confident and secure. 
• Raise the stu dents' self es teem. Acce pt their 

limitations and find their talents. 
• Communicate with parents regularly. Keep them 

informed and try to keep their expectations realistic. 

Conclusion 
Students can and do learn in an inclusive setting. 

Structures need to be set up that support teachers and 
students as they attempt to bring about changes in their 
thinking. atlitudes and practice. A school inclusion policy 
should detail how needs will be met and the strategies that 
will be u sed to imp lem ent inel usion so as to ensure that real 
(not superficial) inclusion is visible in classroom practice. 
Parents, teac hers, sc hool executive, s peci alist teachers and 
other major stakeholders need to be involved in the planning, 
on-going monitoring and evaluation of a policy. 

Gathering information and being able to problem solve 
with others during implementation is critical to effective 
teaching and the implementation of inclusion. As the results 
of this research demonstrate, effective implementation takes 
time as teachers need to build up a repertoire of successful 
strategies and practices. 

This initial research of elementary school teachers has 
identified key areas related to classroom management and 
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i nstruc tio n which require further ex ploralio n and analysis. 
Sup portive classroom teachers and ad min istra tors are cri tical 
to the successful teaching of students in inclusive settings. 
Teachers' behaviour, attitudes and skills, together with peer 
acceptance of individual differences are important factors in 
the successful inclusion of students. 

The teachers in this study have displayed a lot of skills 
that have supported the inclusion process, in particular: 

• a positive attitude to inclusion: 
• a willingness to adapt resources and teaching 

strategies: 
• c oHabo ration with prof essi onals: and 
• communication with parents. 
Whilst attempting to include children with special needs 

in regular classes, special education to date has merely 
replicated itself in a regular school and in so doing has 
'colonised ra tiler than Inlnsformed the mains tream ' (Dyson, 1997, 
p, 154). This cannot of course ensure successful inclusion. 
What is need ed, as has been dem onstrat ed in this research, 
is that teachers and the structure of the system need to adapI 
to changing conditions. 

Endnotes 
Th is resea rc h was supported by a resea rc h gra nt from Cen t ra 1 
Q ueensl and Un ive rsity 
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